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2006-1 Card B 

Volunteers for Safety 

Today, some towns and cities in Japan have started volunteer safety patrols. The 
volunteers on these patrols look around their neighborhoods while walking their 
dogs or jogging. Although the number of these volunteers is still small, volunteer 
patrols help to make the community safer. Therefore, they are now getting a lot of 
attention. 

 
No.1  According to the passage, why are some volunteer patrols now getting a lot of attention? 

(Because) they help to make the community safer. 
 
No.2 Now, please look at the people in Picture A. They are doing different things. Tell me as 

much as you can about what they are doing. 
A man is taking a picture (of some flowers)./A woman is pushing a bicycle./A woman is 
getting out of a taxi./A girl is feeding (some) fish./Two boys are kicking a ball [playng 
soccer]. 

 
No.3 Now, look at the girl in Picture B. Please, describe the situation. 

She can’t get a drink [drink water] because she is afraid of the dog. 
 
Now, Mr./Ms. ______________, please turn over the card and put it down. 
 
No.4 Do you think your town should have more parks for children to play in? 

Yes.  Why? 
There are too many buildings in my neighborhood. There are no places for children to 
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play. 
No.  Why not? 
There aren’t many children in my town. Also, children today often play in their rooms. 

 
No.5 A lot of foreign people are studying the Japanese language. Would you like to teach 

Japanese to foreigners? 
Yes.  Why? 
I’d like to help foreigners learn about Japan. I want to be a teacher of Japanese in the 
future. 
No.  Why not? 
It’s not easy for me to teach Japanese to foreigners. I think it’s necessary to have some 
training to teach it. 


